Abstract: Transposable elements (TEs) are a major component of plant genomes. It is of particular interest to explore the potential activation of TE proliferation, especially in hybrids and polyploids, which often are associated with rapid genomic and epigenetic restructuring. Here we explore the consequences of genomic merger and doubling on copia and gypsy-like Gorge3 long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons as well as on non-LTR long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs) in allotetraploid cotton, Gossypium hirsutum. Using phylogenetic and quantitative methods, we describe the composition and genomic origin of TEs in polyploid Gossypium. In addition, we present information on ancient and recent transposition activities of the three TE types and demonstrate the absence of an impressive proliferation of TEs following polyploidization in Gossypium. Further, we provide evidence for present-day transcription of LINEs, a relatively minor component of Gossypium genomes, whereas the more abundant LTR retrotransposons display limited expression and only under stressed conditions.
Introduction
Transposable elements (TEs) are ubiquitous among plants, often comprising more than 50% of plant genomes. The vast majority of these elements are class I retrotransposons, which replicate through reverse transcription of RNA intermediates and subsequent integration into the host genome. This ''copy-and-paste'' mode of transposition allows retrotransposons to massively increase their copy numbers, resulting in a rapid expansion of genome size, as seen in maize, rice, cotton, and other plants (Hawkins et al. 2006; Morse et al. 2009; Piegu et al. 2006; Ungerer et al. 2006) . Retrotransposons are further divided into two subfamilies, long terminal repeat (LTR) and non-LTR retrotransposons, based upon the presence of LTR sequences. The LTR retrotransposon subfamily, which includes Ty1-copia and Ty3-gypsy elements, represents the most widespread and abundant type of TEs in plants. The differential success of these elements among plant species has been recognized as a major influence in plant genome size variation, together with genomewide duplications through polyploidy (Grover et al. 2008; Hawkins et al. 2006 Hawkins et al. , 2008 Hawkins et al. , 2009 Piegu et al. 2006) . The non-LTR retrotransposon subfamily, which includes long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs) and short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs), is less represented in plants (Hawkins et al. 2006; Noma et al. 1999; Le et al. 2000; Turcotte et al. 2001) , in contrast to its prominence in mammalian genomes (Lander et al. 2001; Venter et al. 2001) .
In addition to affecting the size of a plant genome, active TEs can be highly mutagenic when insertions happen within or near genic regions. As such, it is generally held that the transposition of resident TEs should be controlled by the host genome so that the elements are quiescent; however, active elements are often described, some with the demonstrated ability to alter the structure and expression of ''neighbor'' genes. The resulting genetic novelty can sometimes facilitate the adaptation and evolution of the host genome (Hori et al. 2007; Jiang et al. 2004; Lai et al. 2005; Xiao et al. 2008; Yan et al. 2006; Zabala and Vodkin 2005) . Moreover, transposons themselves serve as indispensable regulators of processes as diverse as heterochromatin formation (Zofall and Grewal 2006) , telomere and centromere function (Neumann et al. 2007; Pidoux and Allshire 2005; Zofall and Grewal 2006) , and development (JonesRhoades et al. 2006; Slotkin et al. 2009 ).
To better understand the impact and evolutionary significance of TEs on their host genomes, the accumulation and historical rate of transposition of TEs have been studied in many plants. These studies have revealed the dynamic nature of TEs among genomes and the punctuated nature of their amplification (Hawkins et al. 2006 Piegu et al. 2006; Wicker and Keller 2007) . As TEs are largely quiescent in all genomes examined thus far, possible triggers of transpositional bursts have been identified, specifically environmental and genomic stresses (Capy et al. 2000; Wessler 1996) and especially interspecific hybridization (de Boer et al. 2007; Kashkush et al. 2002 Kashkush et al. , 2003 Labrador et al. 1999; Liu and Wendel 2000; O'Neill et al. 1998; Petit et al. 2007 Petit et al. , 2010 Petrov et al. 1995; Shan et al. 2005; Ungerer et al. 2006 ). This phenomenon is often interpreted as reflecting a generalized disruption of epigenetic suppression of TE activity caused by the merger of two diverged regulatory systems.
Because polyploidy is common in plants, and because it often entails the union of two diverged genomes, it is of interest to explore the possibility of TE activation in polyploids. Here we describe this effort for Gossypium hirsutum, the most important of the cultivated species of cotton. Gossypium is a monophyletic group composed of approximately 45 diploid species divided into 8 genome groups (A-G, K) and 5 polyploid species (AD). Since the origin of the genus, the diploid genome groups have evolved genome sizes that vary more than 3-fold, largely because of differential rates of TE proliferation and DNA removal among lineages (Hawkins et al. 2006 (Hawkins et al. , 2009 . Approximately 1-2 million years ago (mya), an A-genome diploid species and a Dgenome diploid species reunited in a common nucleus after experiencing independent and differential accumulation of TEs since their diversification 5-10 mya. This hybridization and subsequent polyploidization brought together two different complements of transposable elements, previously described by Hawkins et al. (2006) , creating the potential for release from suppression or activation of TEs owing to ''genomic shock'' resulting from hybridization or polyploidization. To evaluate the fate of TEs in the polyploid Gossypium AD genome, we describe the TE composition of polyploid cotton as well as the genome of origin (A or D) and timing of transposition (pre-or post-polyploidization) of these TEs. In addition, we present information on the expression and possible mobility of these elements in polyploid Gossypium.
Materials and methods

Plant materials and phylogenetic analysis
Total genomic DNA was extracted from fresh young leaves of G. hirsutum 'Acala Maxxa' using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (QIAGEN Inc., Valencia, California). The reverse transcriptase (RT) regions of gypsy-like Gorge3, copia, and LINEs were amplified and sequenced using degenerate primers and conditions described in Hawkins et al. ( , 2009 . PCR products were purified using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN Inc.), cloned with the pGEM -T Easy Vector System (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin), and sequenced using the Applied Biosystems 3730xl DNA Analyzer at the Iowa State University DNA facility. A total of 273 sequences were generated (Gorge3, 94; copia, 112; LINE, 67), aligned with MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) , and subsequently inspected manually (sequence data have been submitted to GenBank under accession Nos. HM626729-HM627001). Neighbor-joining analysis was conducted on the aligned sequences using PAUP* (Swofford 2001) . Uncorrected (''p'') DNA/RNA distances were set for distance analysis and missing data were ignored for affected pairwise comparisons.
Analysis of transposition events and TE composition in polyploid Gossypium
Estimation of the timing of recent TE transposition events for polyploid Gossypium was performed in the same manner as described in Hawkins et al. (2008 Hawkins et al. ( , 2009 , where the same element types (gypsy-like Gorge3, copia, and LINE) were amplified and characterized for 3 diploid Gossypium species, G. herbaceum (A genome), G. raimondii (D genome), and G. exiguum (K genome), and a phylogenetic outgroup, Gossypioides kirkii. Briefly, monophyletic TE clades with less than 10% average nucleotide divergence were considered ''lineage-specific'' (originating 5-7 mya), whereas clades with sequence divergence between 10% and 20% were considered ''Gossypium-specific'' (originating 10-12 mya). These predetermined limits, based on an understanding of the phylogenetic history and timing of divergence of the species involved, permit the timing of transposition events to be estimated using TE sequence divergence superimposed on both element and organism phylogenies. Pairwise nucleotide diversity (p) was calculated among all daughter sequences of monophyletic clades, and then the density of these values was plotted to obtain the frequency of nucleotide divergences.
In the polyploid AD genome, PCR-amplified TE sequences could have been derived from either the A or the D genome and could have originated as either ''Gossypiumspecific'' or ''lineage-specific'' sequences from those genomes, the latter originating from either pre-or post-polyploidization amplification events. By assuming that the sequence divergence of TE orthologs between the A and D genomes of the polyploid is approximately equal to the divergence between those found in the diploid A and D genomes, as is the case for other sequences (Senchina et al. 2003) , ADgenome TEs were considered ''lineage-specific'' of diploid genome origin when they clustered in only A-or Dgenome clades with an average divergence of <10% and accordingly were assigned a parental origin. Cal-culation of nucleotide diversity and clustering of ADgenome TEs with diploid orthologs was performed in R with the base package and with the phylogenetics package APE (Paradis et al. 2004 ).
Survey of TE transcriptional activity
To explore for ''active'' elements in AD-genome Gossypium, we used BLASTN (Altschul et al. 1997 ) and the PCR sequences of Gorge3, copia, and LINE RT regions to search the 153 969 published Gossypium ESTs (Udall et al. 2006) and an additional 1.3 million recently generated EST reads from 454 sequencing (J. Udall et al., unpublished data) . Matched G. hirsutum ESTs with an E value of <E-10 were considered to represent transcripts of potentially active TEs. Growing conditions that might correlate with TE transcription, such as biotic or abiotic stress, were determined from the EST library of origin and were noted.
Results
PCR amplification and phylogenetic analysis
Transposable elements represent a major component of Gossypium genomes (Hawkins et al. 2006) . In previous work, we characterized the proliferation history of three types of TEs (the gypsy-like Gorge3, copia, and LINE elements) in diploid Gossypium by phylogenetic analysis of their PCR-amplified RT regions (Hawkins et al. , 2009 . Here, using the same sets of degenerate primers, we amplified the same RT regions of the three classes of TEs described above from the polyploid G. hirsutum (AD genome). A total of 273 sequences were generated: 94 Gorge3, 112 copia, and 67 LINE sequences.
Divergence analyses of these sequences were generally congruent with the nucleotide diversities based on the survey of 3 diploid genomes (A genome, D genome, and K genome) and the outgroup reference genome, Gossypioides kirkii (Table 1) . LINE elements displayed greater nucleotide divergence inter se than did Gorge3 and copia elements, consistent with previous findings in Gossypium (Hawkins et al. , 2009 Senchina et al. 2003) and also with those in other plants which indicate that LINEs tend to be more diverse than LTR retrotransposons (Holligan et al. 2006; Schmidt et al. 1995; Schwarz-Sommer et al. 1987; Wright et al. 1996) . For sequences from the parental diploids (A genome and D genome) and the AD genome, the range of nucleotide diversity values was narrowest for LINE sequences (0.38 to 0.41), intermediate for Gorge3 elements (0.18 to 0.30), and greatest for copia elements (0.057 in the A genome, 0.271 in the D genome, and 0.363 in the AD genome), which suggests a more diverse copia population in the polyploid genome.
Gorge3 evolution in polyploid Gossypium
Ninety-four Gorge3 sequences of 480 bp from the AD genome were aligned with 724 sequences from the diploid genomes (A, 235; D, 114; K, 211; and Gossypioides kirkii, 164) and subjected to neighbor-joining analysis (Fig. 1A) . Congruent with previous research , most RT sequences from the diploids clustered into 4 major genome-specific clades and 2 ''cotton-specific'' clades that contain sequences from all diploid Gossypium species. As expected based on organismal history, Gorge3 sequences from allopolyploid cotton were closely related to and interdigitated with sequences from the parental diploid A and D genomes. To gain insight into the origin of specific sequences or groups of sequences from the allopolyploid AD genome, we assessed nucleotide diversity in clades that include sequences from the AD allopolyploid and one parental genome to assign a probable genome of origin to each AD-genome sequence. Based on a previously described average of 10% sequence divergence between orthologous TEs from the A and D genomes (Grover et al. 2007; Hawkins et al. 2008) , AD sequences in monophyletic clades composed solely of AD-and A-genome sequences that averaged <10% nucleotide divergence were considered to be Gorge3 elements having an A-genome origin, whereas Gorge3 sequences originating from the D genome were identified in monophyletic AD-D clades with <10% average nucleotide diversity. Notably, this analysis revealed 72 Gorge3 sequences of A-genome origin yet only 2 of Dgenome origin, suggesting either a strongly biased composition of genome-specific Gorge3 elements in polyploid Gossypium or an amplification bias (discussed further below).
To detect and characterize recent amplification of Gorge3 in polyploid Gossypium, we extracted the pairwise nucleotide divergences from AD-genome sequences and a ''synthetic AD genome'', the latter comprising A-and D-genome Gorge3 sequences, and graphed these divergences on a divergence/time axis using previously published time curves for diploid cotton (Fig. 2A) . The curve representing the synthetic AD genome largely mirrors the additive profile of the A and D lineage-specific transposition curves at about 2.5-3.5 and <1 mya; however, an extra peak at a sequence diversity of 0.07 was observed. This extra peak can be attributed to the inclusion of clades with <10% average nucleotide diversity that contain both A-and D-genome sequences, which were excluded from the previous separate analysis of each diploid genome. When viewed with the ''synthetic AD genome'' and the parental diploids, Gorge3 in the AD genome exhibits little evidence of proliferation around the time of polyploid formation (ca. 1-2 mya). A burst at a sequence diversity of 0.05, which represents a time point prior to polyploid formation, is consistent with a burst of transposition in the A genome and mostly reflects the vertical inheritance of Gorge3 from the diploid progenitor. An additional peak not observed in the diploids was observed in the AD genome at a sequence diversity of 0.08 and was considered to be a result of a right shift of the extra 0.07 peak observed in the synthetic AD curve (Fig. 2A , synthetic AD versus the AD genome). One possible cause for this observation is that the Gorge3 elements experienced further divergence since their reunification in the AD genome, which would ultimately lead to a right shift of the nucleotide diversity compared with the synthetic AD data. However, since no recent burst of Gorge3 transposition is evident in the allopolyploid, this right shift may be due to a PCR bias that results in preferential amplification of younger elements in the diploid genomes, as indicated in Hawkins et al. (2009) , or a more relaxed sampling of diverged sequences in the polyploid genome. Neither of these possibilities, however, impacts the key observation of no substantive Gorge3 amplification since allopolyploid formation.
copia evolution in polyploid Gossypium
Degenerate primers from the RT regions of diverse copia elements were used to amplify a total of 112 sequences from the AD genome, each approximately 600 bp, which subsequently were aligned with 563 sequences from the diploid cotton genomes (A, 143; D, 148; K, 129) and 143 sequences from the outgroup Gossypioides kirkii. Similar to the analysis of Gorge3 elements discussed above, phylogenetic analysis of copia sequences from the diploids and the AD genome revealed lineage-specific clades that could be used to assign a genome of origin to the sequences from allopolyploid cotton, resulting in 20 putative copia sequences of A-genome origin and 6 of D-genome origin. Interestingly, a group of AD-and D-genome sequences, with slightly more than 10% average nucleotide divergence for the clade, clustered distantly from all the other copia RTs (Fig. 1B) . With an average sequence diversity of 0.115, the radiation of this clade dates slightly earlier than the A-and D-genome speciation; however, the exclusion of all A-genome sequences suggests that this clade most likely represents D-genome-specific copia elements resulting from a burst of transposition shortly after the A-D divergence. If the 34 AD sequences in this clade are considered D-genome elements in origin, the copia composition of the AD genome appears biased toward elements that originated in the D genome. Analysis of the copia transposition history in the AD genome suggests proliferation at about 2-3 and 4-5 mya, which corresponds to an increase in copia abundance ob- served in the two parental diploid genomes (Fig. 2B) . The increased density of the more ancient peak is likely due to the same factors that created a right shift in the gypsy data: high heterogeneity, mixed genome clades, and PCR bias.
LINE evolution in polyploid Gossypium
Sixty-seven LINE RT sequences (380 bp) were amplified from the AD genome and aligned with 299 published LINE RT sequences from the diploid genomes (A, 66; D, 66; K, 101; and Gossypioides kirkii, 66) . The phylogenetic tree derived from these sequences (Fig. 1C) revealed a highly heterogeneous collection of LINE retrotransposons, characterized by rare lineage-specific clades and with sequences from multiple species typically clustering together in small clades spreading across the tree. Of the 67 LINE sequences from the allopolyploid G. hirsutum, 18 were inferred to originate from the A genome and 11 from the D genome. In contrast to the LTR retrotransposons, recent proliferation of LINEs in both diploid and polyploid genomes at a modest level (Fig. 2C) is indicated by the presence of multiple small lineage-specific AD-genome clusters with very short branches.
Transcriptional activity of TEs in cotton
We looked for possible expression of transposable elements by searching the Gossypium EST library for the presence of transcripts matching our PCR sequences through BLASTN. For the LTR retrotransposons, only 3 hits were recovered (GenBank accession Nos. DT464842.1, DN800971.1, DN801158.1) from G. hirsutum ESTs; these hits shared more than 80% sequence identity with 20 PCRamplified Gorge3 RT sequences (see supplementary data). 2 All three Gorge3-like ESTs were derived from EST libraries constructed from stress-treated plants (cycloheximide and drought stressed). Interestingly, all 20 potentially transcribed Gorge3 RT sequences, when viewed on the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 1A) , unexpectedly clustered in older ''Gossypiumspecific'' clades rather than in ''lineage-specific'' clades that went through more recent transposition bursts. This suggests that these elements may have retained the ability to be transcribed, either autonomously or non-autonomously, despite being relatively old. No G. hirsutum ESTs were recovered for copia elements.
Compared with Gorge3 and copia, more EST hits were recovered for non-LTR LINEs (GenBank acc. Nos. DW480155.1, DW483875.1, DT467619.1, DW483876.1, DT561901.1, DN804881.1, AI055502.1, DW241491.1, DW488622.1, DW488621.1, DT461584.1, AI054871.1, DW480156.1, DT461724.1) (see supplementary data). These LINE-like ESTs, unlike the ESTs recovered for Gorge3, were derived from libraries from both stress-treated and untreated plants. These findings suggest that non-LTR retrotransposons may be more actively transcribed than LTR retrotransposons in G. hirsutum.
Discussion
The present study evaluates the diversity of Gorge3, copia, and LINE retrotransposons in the genome of allopolyploid cotton, which completes a characterization of these transposable elements in the genus Gossypium that was initiated by a study of three diploid species having varying genome sizes (Hawkins et al. , 2009 . As in the diploid genomes, the LTR and non-LTR retrotransposons from the polyploid genome show remarkably different levels of heterogeneity and histories of transposition. For the LTR retrotransposons, Gorge3 and copia, the AD-genome sequences clustered together in large clades with their A-or D-genome antecedent elements in a genome-specific fashion. In contrast, the LINEs appear to be highly variable in all Gossypium genomes; instead of clustering in major lineage-specific clades, the sequences from the polyploid were distributed across the tree in small neighboring clades that contained sequences from either diploid genome.
The above observations are consistent with our expectation that the majority of TEs in allopolyploid cotton were inherited from the parental diploid genomes and remain closely related to their lineal orthologs. Consequently, we were able to assign the parental genome of origin to many TE sequences from the allopolyploid genome and thereby evaluate the composition of elements originating from different parental genomes. The compositional ratio and genome bias inferred for the copia and LINE retrotransposons (approximately 1:2 and 1:2 A:D, respectively) were consistent with previous estimates of their total copy numbers in the model diploid progenitor genomes (Hawkins et al. 2006) ; however, the compositional ratio for Gorge3 in the polyploid, while biased in the expected direction, displayed far greater bias than suggested by data from the model diploid progenitors (36:1 A:D in this study versus 6:1 in Hawkins et al. 2006 and 9:1 in Hawkins et al. 2009 ). This increased bias could suggest a recent amplification of Agenome-origin Gorge3 elements after allopolyploid formation; however, no significant transpositional bursts following polyploid formation were resolved from the temporal estimation of Gorge3 activity ( Fig. 2A) .
Possible biological explanations for these conflicting data are that the excess A-genome lineage-specific elements accumulated in the actual (and extinct) ancestor to the A genome and then transmitted vertically into the AD genome upon polyploid formation, or that the D-genome lineagespecific elements were removed from the actual D-genome ancestor after divergence from the extant model species and prior to polyploid formation. A third possible explanation is that the D genome experienced a very recent burst of Gorge3 transposition independent of polyploidy (D-genome peak at nucleotide divergence 0 in Fig. 2A ). This could impact our observation of genome bias in 2 ways: (1) it increases the number of Gorge3 elements in the diploid, thereby lowering the genome bias ratio, and (2) the primers used may be more effective on the diploid D genome, where there are many young elements to sample. A final technical possibility is that there is preferential amplification of Agenome elements in the allopolyploid because of a difference in starting template number between the two coresident genomes. More data are required to evaluate the various possible explanations for the biases.
Another facet of our study was to evaluate the potential activation or mobilization of transposable elements follow-ing allopolyploidization. It was previously reported that a copia-like element of A-genome origin colonized a chromosome of D-genome origin in the AD genome after polyploid formation (Hanson et al. 2000; Zhao et al. 1998 ). Despite such evidence of post-polyploidization TE activity, there was a lack of correlation between TE transposition and polyploidization in our data. By our dating methods, clades with sequence diversity < 0.02-0.03 represent possible TE proliferation that took place less than 1-2 mya (i.e., after polyploidization; Fig. 2) ; however, no significant activity of either Gorge3 or copia was observed within this divergence range, which was unexpected but not surprising. Although the activities of TEs have long been implicated as coincident with genome hybridization and (or) polyploidization since McClintock (1984) , observations similar to ours here have also been reported (Baumel et al. 2002; Kentner et al. 2003; Robinson et al. 2000) . Notable among these are observations from synthetic tetraploid wheat, where the insertion rates of LTR retrotransposons appear to stay consistent compared with parental B and A genomes (Charles et al. 2008) , and also from Spartina, where little evidence of TE transposition was observed for natural populations of both the recent allopolyploid Spartina anglica (Baumel et al. 2002) and two natural F 1 homoploid hybrids (Parisod et al. 2009 ), one of which ultimately gave rise to the allopolyploid. As indicated in the recent review by Parisod et al. (2010) , the activation of TE transposition may be restricted to specific elements in certain allopolyploid species instead of being an inevitable consequence of allopolyploidization.
In addition to assessing the historical activities of retrotransposons, we searched the cotton EST database for transcripts of TE reverse transcriptase sequences. Because active retrotransposons depend on the expression of RT genes for replication via reverse transcription, the presence of RT ESTs would suggest potential for current or recent TE proliferation. In the genome of polyploid Gossypium, LTR retrotransposons account for about 92% of TEs, whereas LINEs comprise only 1.5% (Guo et al. 2008 ). In the EST database, in contrast, the LTR retrotransposons were much less common than LINEs: only 3 ESTs were recovered for Gorge3 (from libraries from stressed plants) and none were recovered for copia, which is suggestive of the tight suppression of LTR retrotransposons. However, a variety of LINE-like sequences were recovered from EST libraries derived from plants from both stressed and normal growing conditions.
Since the inactivation of TEs is a function of epigenetic suppression, one explanation for the relatively enhanced expression of LINEs could be their preferential insertion in genic regions (Tikhonov et al. 1999) . Indeed, recent evidence from the maize genome suggests that LINEs tend to be evenly distributed across chromosomes, whereas LTR retrotransposons tend to be clustered in close association with pericentromeric heterochromatic regions and often accumulate inside other LTR retrotransposons, especially in families with high copy numbers (Baucom et al. 2009; Schnable et al. 2009 ). Epigenetic evidence from Arabidopsis thaliana indicates that a trade-off exists between the suppression of TEs via methylation and the deleterious effects of reduced expression of neighboring genes (Hollister and Gaut 2009). As a result, TEs that tend to exist near genes are less likely to be methylated, whereas deleterious TEs existing near genes tend to be removed quickly. Evidence from rice indicates that areas of more frequent recombination (which are often genic regions) are weakly and positively correlated with non-LTR retrotransposon abundance (Tian et al. 2009 ). The biased expression of these sequence types could be a result of their genomic insertional preferences and perhaps their less costly mutagenic properties.
The genomic consequences of polyploidy are of considerable interest owing to the prevalence of the phenomenon. The TE fraction of the genome has the potential to be highly volatile with respect to both rapid expansion and rapid sequence loss, which are not mutually exclusive outcomes of hybridization and polyploidization. Evidence for proliferation of TEs upon hybridization and polyploidization is abundant (Kashkush et al. 2002 (Kashkush et al. , 2003 Liu and Wendel 2000; Petit et al. 2007 Petit et al. , 2010 Shan et al. 2005; Ungerer et al. 2006 Ungerer et al. , 2009 ; however, the converse (i.e., TE quiescence) has also been observed for a number of plants (Baumel et al. 2002; Charles et al. 2008; Kentner et al. 2003; Parisod et al. 2009 Parisod et al. , 2010 Robinson et al. 2000) . Here we find no evidence for a quantitatively impressive proliferation of TEs following polyploidization in cotton, although previous evidence using FISH (Hanson et al. 2000 ) implicates at least a modest level of TE activity in allopolyploid cotton. Much remains to be learned about the methods of control imposed by genomes on transposition to understand and potentially predict the outcomes of merging two divergent genomes having differing TE complements and regulatory systems.
